
She’s So Vyle is Toronto based drag queen Selena Vyle’s independent production house.
Having previously produced improvised cabarets, Selena Live! and Broken Hearted Girl,
this Digital Fringe project marks their first foray into the world of music and video production.

Selena Vyle is Toronto’s bearded drag dummy. She is a winner of a Canadian Comedy
Award as co-writer and co-star of A Sketch Comedy Extravaganza Eleganza. She’s
performed at Toronto Sketchfest, Just For Laughs Montreal, and the We’re Funny That
Way Festival. She’s the co-host of the Canadia Podcast Award nominated Squirrel Talk
Podcast. She has hosted many fundraisers and performs everything from Broadway, to Top
40 to comedy numbers and improv. Out of drag, Selena is Nicky Nasrallah, who has been a
member of lauded sketch comedy group Panacea, musical improv troupe Songbuster, and
Second City Toronto’s House Company. He is the creator of Beyography, the all
Beyoncé dance classes that have swept the nation and been featured in every major news
outlet across Canada. He has toured Nicky’s Solo Improvised Musical at Orlando Fringe
2018, Halifax Fringe 2017 and New York Frigid Festival 2017 & 2018. He has worked on
Toronto Fringe shows Tiki Bikini Beach Paradise Party A Go-Go! 2011, Everything Is
Fine! 2014 and Everyone Loves Sealand 2015.

Kitty Creature (Nicholas Potter) is a sound-centric Toronto based artist and drag persona.
A multidisciplinary performer and creator, Kitty has spent the past couple of years creating
children’s theatre for drunk adults with their vaudevillian drag troupe, The Diet Ghosts. Their
sound design work and music have been featured in various media as well as theatres, dive
bars, and digital spaces around the city.

Gei Ping Hohl (Andrew Nguyen) is a Vietnamese Canadian drag artist and
cinematographer based in Toronto. She loves representing her Asian heritage on stage
and also showcasing her talents behind the cameras as well. Gei Ping Hohl has shot
some award winning films, For example, Boy in Bloom, directed by Ivanka Haney is
WINNER OF BEST "LGBT" AWARD Toronto Independent Film Festival, and
AWARD OF DISTINCTION for Canada Shorts Film Festival.

Maya Killtron makes music that is fun, feel-good and makes you want to dance. Her playful
style and lush upbeat take on Modern Boogie have landed her features in Noisey, Earmilk,
& Huffington Post. Singles have appeared in episodes of Broad City, Kim’s Convenience
& soundtracked collections for Swedish fashion house Gina Tricot.  Her 12” vinyl and limited
edition 7” have sold out to collectors and boutique record shops around the world.
The Multi-facetted artist returns in 2020 with Fired Up her follow up to 2019’s Never Dance
Alone. The Toronto based singer, violinist and DJ’s now finds herself at home in Modern
Boogie and Funk boasting a new EP full of lush strings, horns & big big vocals. 2020 also
marks the launch of her own record label Never Dance Alone Records. It is currently the
only female BIPOC owned & operated Modern Funk & Boogie label in the world.
Recorded at Palace Sound in Toronto, Fired Up is a result of a partnership between Maya
and producer Gil Masuda (Love Touch Records, The Precious Los). The EP features a long
list of live musicians with arrangements all done by Killtron & long time collaborator Montreal
based keyboardist/saxophonist La-Nai Gabriel. The music is every bit as joyful as Never
Dance Alone but rings out with more confidence and maturity.


